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Winner of the 2021 Antoinette Forrester Downing Book Award presented by the Society of

Architectural Historians Winner of the 2020 Excellence in Historic Preservation Award

presented by the Preservation League of New York State Located about 150 miles north of

Manhattan, on the east bank of the Hudson River, the city of Troy, New York, was once an

industrial giant. It led the nation in iron production throughout much of the nineteenth century,

and its factories turned out bells and cast-iron stoves that were sold the world over. Its

population was both enterprising and civic-minded.Along with Troy's economic success came

the public, commercial, educational, residential, and religious buildings to prove it. Stores,

banks, churches, firehouses, and schools, both modest and sophisticated, sprouted up in the

latest architectural styles, creating a lively and fashionable downtown. Row houses and

brownstones for the middle class and the wealthy rivaled those in Brooklyn and Manhattan.By

the mid-twentieth century, however, Troy had dwindled in both prominence and population.

Downtown stagnated, leaving building facades and interiors untouched, often for decades. A

late-blooming urban-renewal program demolished many blocks of buildings, but

preservationists fought back. Today, reinvestment is accelerating, and Troy now boasts what

the New York Times has called "one of the most perfectly preserved nineteenth-century

downtowns in the United States."This book tells the stories behind the many handsome and

significant buildings in downtown Troy and how they were designed and constructed—stories

that have never been pulled together before. For the first time in generations, scores of Troy

buildings are again linked with their architects, some local but others from out of town (the

"starchitects" of their day) and even from Europe. In addition to numerous historic images, the

book also includes contemporary photographs by local photographer Gary Gold. This book will

inform, delight, and surprise readers, thereby helping to build an educated constituency for the

preservation of an important American city.
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CreditsIndexPREFACELocated on the east bank of the Hudson River, about 150 miles north of

Manhattan and near the eastern terminus of the Erie Canal, Troy once was an industrial giant.

It led the nation in iron production throughout much of the nineteenth century, and its factories

turned out bells and cast-iron stoves that were sold the world over. A Troy woman’s ingenuity

gave birth to what became a booming shirt-collar industry, earning the city its enduring

moniker, the “Collar City.” By the mid-1870s rail lines radiated from Troy, providing cheap

transportation for raw materials and manufactured goods and facilitating travel that fostered

new ideas, technologies, and styles. Its population was both enterprising and civic-

minded.Along with Troy’s economic success came the public, commercial, educational,

residential, and religious buildings to prove it. Stores and shops, banks, churches, firehouses,

and schools, both modest and sophisticated, sprouted up in the latest architectural styles, all

contributing to a lively and fashionable downtown. Carefully scaled and detailed factories and

warehouses harmonized with their neighbors. At least three multi-story buildings had cast-iron

facades. In between, row houses built for the middle class, as well as for the wealthy, rivaled

those in Brooklyn and Manhattan.During the twentieth century, the manufacture of iron and

steel industries migrated west, and the collar industry would become extinct soon after World

War I. With its economic lifeblood drained, Troy dwindled in both prominence and population.

As families left for suburbia in the 1960s, downtown stagnated, leaving building facades and

interiors untouched, often for decades. A late-blooming urban-renewal program demolished

many blocks of buildings, but preservationists fought back. More recently, reinvestment has

accelerated, and Troy now boasts what the New York Times has called “one of the most

perfectly preserved nineteenth-century downtowns in the United States.”1It is my hope that the

publication of this book will help bring forgotten aspects of Troy’s history to the forefront,

stimulate more investment in downtown Troy, and build an educated constituency for the

preservation of the city’s unrivaled collection of historic properties.Diaper, Robert W. Gibson,

George B. Post, Leopold Eidlitz, J. Cleveland Cady, H. Langford Warren, T. F. Schneider,

Barney and Chapman, and Mortimer L. Smith and Son. In some instances, these were the

“starchitects” of their day, but in several cases they were still young men, just launching their

careers (alas, no women were identified as designers, but several were clients).This pattern of

hiring outstanding architects from beyond Troy continued into the twentieth century, with major

buildings by designers from Albany, including those by William L. Woollett and his brother John

W. Woollett and by Marcus T. Reynolds. Increasingly, though, commissions were awarded to

well-known architects who specialized in a specific building type, such as Reed and Stem

(railroad stations), Goldwin Starrett (department stores), William J. Beardsley (jails), Arland W.

Johnson (theaters), George H. McCormack (banks), Clarence L. Harding (hotels), and

McKenzie, Voorhees, and Gemlin (telephone buildings).These and other trends emerged from

years of painstaking research in original source materials and thousands of newspaper



accounts. Many of the images and documents relating to major buildings and local architects

were found in Troy (in church archives and in the collections of the Rensselaer County

Historical Society and the Troy Public Library) or in Albany at the New York State Library. In

other instances, documents were located at the New York Public Library, the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, the Presbyterian Historical Society in Philadelphia, and particularly the New-

York Historical Society, which holds important materials from the office of George B. Post.In

many cases, accounts in contemporary newspapers were critical to dating buildings and

discovering the names of their designers. The scans of local newspapers posted on the Fulton

History website over the past decade provided access to invaluable accounts that otherwise

would have taken too many hours or days to search out in microfilm copies of the papers; on

the other hand, accounts available at Fulton History regularly proved too tempting and

materially delayed completion of the manuscript.Newspapers proved especially important to

identifying the contractors (some of whom also acted as architects), tradespeople, artisans,

and suppliers of high-quality building materials, whose essential roles are often overlooked in

books like this. The newspapers also supplied a wealth of information on construction practices

and technologies. Thanks to local news reporters, for instance, the problems of securing

granite for the Troy Savings Bank, the many delays in erecting the Soldiers and Sailors

Monument, the on-the-job injuries and deaths of construction workers, and the details about

elegant interior finishes were all available. The newspapers also identified specific structures

destroyed in major fires and then, in time, block-by-block accounts of the rebuilding.While most

of the buildings mentioned in the book are still standing, others that no longer survive have

also been included in order to tell a fuller story of the city’s architectural development. On the

other hand, it was necessary to be selective when deciding which existing buildings to include;

this is not an encyclopedia of downtown structures, and there was not enough time or space to

document all that survive. Initially, the plan had been to deal with just nineteenth-century

buildings, but once the very interesting stories behind early twentieth-century buildings began

to emerge, it seemed important to include some of them as well, if only in a more abbreviated

format. Hopefully, the buildings not included in this book, especially the scores of fine row

houses, will prompt others to investigate them and share their stories. For the purposes of this

book, downtown is defined as the area bounded on the north by Federal Street, on the east by

the skyline above Sixth Avenue, on the south by Adams Street, and on the west by the Hudson

River. Similarly, downtown is only a small part of Troy, and there are many buildings in other

parts of the city that are very worthy of study.In the decade that it took to produce this book, I

have been very fortunate to have had the exceptional insights and assistance of Stacy

Pomeroy Draper and Kathy T. Sheehan of the Rensselaer County Historical Society, Douglas

G. Bucher, and the expert staff at Mount Ida Press—most recently Elizabeth Marsh and Laura

Colaneri. My husband, John G. Waite, supported the idea of the book from the beginning, lent

his expertise, and then endured the many weekends that I devoted to it. The many others who

participated over the years are listed in the acknowledgements.The book would not have

happened without the financial support of foundations, organizations, and individuals,

especially the late Huyler C. Held, who supported two major challenge grants from the Gerry

Charitable Trust. Furthermore, a program of the J. M. Kaplan Fund, was the first to award

matching funds. The other generous contributors were the Eastern New York Chapter of the

American Institute of Architects, Hartgen Archeological Associates, the Herold Charitable

Trust, Alane and Paul Hohenberg, the late Morris Massry, John Nigro, the Troy Redevelopment

Foundation, and the Troy Savings Bank Charitable Foundation.I began the research for this

book in earnest in 2007, although for many years I had been assembling files on the work of



two local architects, Marcus F. Cummings and his son, Frederick M. Cummings. As I began

investigating Troy buildings designed by other architects and their firms, it soon became

apparent that Troy residents had regularly enlisted talented Albany architects and, even more

frequently, top designers based in New York City. Early examples of this trend included James

H. Dakin, Alexander Jackson Davis, and Richard Upjohn. In the case of the first Troy Union

Railroad Depot, opened in 1854, the architect, Eugene Bonnet, was a Frenchman. Later out-of-

town architects included Frank Wills, Henry C. Dudley, FrederickIn the late summer of 1824, as

part of his triumphal tour of the United States, the Marquis de Lafayette visited Troy, New York.

At the invitation of Congress and President James Monroe, Lafayette had sailed from France in

July and after five weeks at sea arrived in Manhattan. In New York, as in the twenty-three other

states that he would visit, Lafayette was welcomed with flotillas and fêtes, balls and banquets,

torchlight parades, and bursts of cannon fire—all to honor his success in securing French

troops to support the colonists and his personal heroism during the American Revolution. After

visits to Boston and Portsmouth, Lafayette boarded a steamship in New York Harbor for the trip

up the Hudson River. He arrived in Albany on September 17.The next day, accompanied by

Albany dignitaries, the governor, and a band of musicians, Lafayette set off for Troy, riding

north in a horse-drawn packet boat on the Erie Canal to West Troy (now Watervliet), where

locks connected the canal with the Hudson River. This was not, in fact, Lafayette’s first visit to

the area that would eventually become the city of Troy. He had traveled here with his troops in

1778 and only with great difficulty had procured a scant “cup of milk and a piece of cornbread”

from a settler. Then, he remembered, there had been only one small house at this spot.Now,

as he gazed across the Hudson to Troy, Lafayette exclaimed in astonishment, “is this City one

which has just sprung from the ground by magic?” “No,” came the answer, “but it was created

and populated in a few years by industry protected by liberty.”1CHAPTER 1EIGHTEENTH-

CENTURYVILLAGEFROM VANDERHEYDEN TO TROYIn 1707 Dirck Vanderheyden had

purchased some 490 acres of land along the east bank of the Hudson River between the

Poestenkill, the creek just north of present-day Canal Street, and the Piscawenkill, which

emptied into the river between what are now Douw and Middleburgh Streets.1 When Lafayette

visited in 1778, this acreage was mostly open farmland, dotted in places with scrub oaks and

pines; the improvements consisted mainly of a handful of modest one-and-a-half-story,

gambrel-roofed dwellings owned by the Vanderheyden family. For many years family members

had refused appeals from emigrating New Englanders to subdivide their property, but in the

1780s the situation began to ease, as the Vanderheydens agreed to lease parts of the

property. A New England merchant, Benjamin Thurber, was the first to secure a lot on River

Street. He built a wood-framed store and in 1787 advertised that he sold European and West

Indian goods and accepted furs and farm products in payment.2In 1786 Stephen Ashley,

another New Englander, leased a former residence of Matthias Vanderheyden, located at the

southeast corner of Division and River Streets, and converted it into a tavern (figures 1.1, 1.2).

He also leased the right to run a nearby ferry across the Hudson, the only one in the vicinity. In

1790 Ashley moved his business a short distance to the north, just above the corner of today’s

Ferry and River Streets, where he opened another tavern, entertaining farmers trading in Troy,

lodging travelers en route to New York City, and offering “bounteous entertainment” on the

Fourth of July. His ballroom, the largest gathering place in the village, was used for worship

services in the years before churches were erected and for court sessions before the

courthouse was built. One account stated that in May 1791 the tavern received two important

vacationers—U.S. Secretary of State Thomas Jefferson and James Madison, then a member

of the Constitutional Congress, during their tour of upstate New York and New England.3Fig.



1.1. Matthias Vanderheyden residence, southeast corner of River and Division Streets, 1792,

later Stephen Ashley’s tavern, demolishedFig. 1.2. Matthias Vanderheyden residence,

southeast corner of River and Division Streets, after remodeling, demolishedMeanwhile, in

1786 Jacob D. Vanderheyden, a great-grandson of Dirck, was persuaded to turn a portion of

his land into a new town. He hired a Lansingburgh surveyor, Flores Bancker, to lay out a grid of

streets and lots on the sixty-five acres that ran along the riverfront from present-day Division

Street north to Grand Street and then east to what is now Church Street, the alley between

Third and Fourth Streets. Bancker’s map, completed in May 1787, delineated 289 lots, most of

which were 50 feet wide and 130 feet deep; the lots fronted on streets that were 60 feet wide;

at the rear were 20-foot-wide alleys (figure 1.3). This grid was said to have been modeled on

the century-old plan of Philadelphia but with the Troy streets being 10 feet wider. The extent of

the surveyed area, which ran about 3,150 feet along the shoreline, suggested that the town

had been laid out “with a view of its ultimately becoming a place of considerable magnitude.”

Jacob Vanderheyden, who was well known locally as the “patroon,” gave the new town his

family name, sometimes styled as “Vanderheyden’s.”4Fig. 1.3. Map of Vanderheyden, based on

original by Flores Bancker, 1787The village got off to a strong start. The new settlers fully

understood the advantages of being at the head of navigation on the Hudson: traders could

easily load their cargo at the edge of the steep riverbanks, avoiding the rapids and the costly

overland trek required to carry goods north to Lansingburgh, its upstream commercial rival.

Three nearby swift-flowing creeks—the Piscawenkill, Poestenkill, and Wynantskill—had been

powering mills for a century. A trader from Rhode Island wrote home in 1786 that “this country

is the best for business I ever saw,” boasting that he had “done more business in one day than

in one week in Providence.” When Elkanah Watson, a land speculator and canal promoter,

visited Vanderheyden in 1788, just a year after the streets had been staked out, he observed

that “several bold and enterprising adventurers have already settled here; a number of

capacious warehouses and several dwellings are already erected.” Watson predicted, correctly,

as it would turn out, that given its location on the Hudson and its proximity to Vermont and

western Massachusetts, Vanderheyden would soon eclipse Lansingburgh.5Vanderheyden was

sometimes called Ashley’s Ferry, but the settlers from New England soon decided that the

village needed a more progressive name, one that would downplay its Dutch origins and reflect

instead their ambitious economic vision. On January 5, 1789, property owners “met for the

purpose of selecting a name for said place” and immediately drafted a public notice

announcing the result of their deliberations: the majority had agreed that “in future, it should be

called and known by the name of TROY” (figure 1.4). A few days later a pundit wrote to the

editor of the Federal Herald, the Lansingburgh newspaper that had published the notice about

the new name, poking fun: “yesterday,” the letter read, “I hear’d that a neighbouring village had

assumed the name of Troy—for what reason I cannot conceive; as I find not the least

resemblance between the old city of that name, and this small village. … Some wag must

surely have been playing a trick with the good people of the place, and is now laughing in his

sleeve at their ignorance of ancient history.” Furthermore, the writer warned, the residents

should be wary of how the four letters of the new name might be rearranged to spell Tyro, Ryot,

or Tory.6Fig. 1.4. Notice dated January 5, 1789, from the Albany Gazette, announcing the

name change to TroyIn fact, the residents’ choice of a classical name proved prescient: Troy

would be the first of the many towns and villages in New York State, and later in the Midwest,

that would adopt a name from antiquity; indeed, the novelty of its classical name itself was said

to have brought Troy “publicity and attracted attention.” Troy began to fulfill the settlers’

prediction put forth at their January 1789 meeting—that “from its present improved state, and



the yet more pleasing prospect of its popularity, arising from the natural advantages in the

mercantile line, it may not be too sanguine to expect at no very distant period to see Troy as

famous for her trade and navigation as many of our first towns.”7When the new name was

selected in 1789, there were still only about a dozen dwellings, five stores, and fifty residents in

Troy, but more New Englanders, along with settlers from Albany and Lansingburgh, soon

arrived. A daily stagecoach between Lansingburgh and Albany began stopping at Stephen

Ashley’s tavern in April 1789. An advertisement placed in an Albany newspaper just two

months after the adoption of the new name announced that a house and store for sale were

situated “in the flourishing Town of TROY.” Nearby sawmills, it was reported, were being “taxed

to their capacity with orders for lumber and building material,” and building contractors “were in

great demand.” Among them were Ebenezer Wilson and his younger brother Samuel, later

famously known as “Uncle Sam,” who had walked over the Green Mountains from New

Hampshire and were soon making bricks for foundations, walls, and chimneys from clay taken

from the side of the hill near Ferry Street and Sixth Avenue (figure 1.5).8Fig. 1.5. “Uncle Sam”

Wilson residence, south side of Ferry Street near Seventh Avenue, demolished, drawing by

Douglas G. BucherMEETINGHOUSE, COFFEE HOUSE, AND THE COUNTY

COURTHOUSEBuilt by the newly incorporated Presbyterian congregation, the first

meetinghouse, like many of Troy’s first buildings, had a timber frame sheathed with clapboards

(figure 1.6). Construction began in 1792 on land at the southeast corner of Congress and First

Streets, on the middle of three lots donated by Jacob D. Vanderheyden. Located in what is now

the west side of Sage Park, the church faced west onto First Street. It was fairly modest in size,

just 40 by 60 feet in plan, and had a projecting bell tower and entrance, much like

contemporary New England meetinghouses. Five contractors—Abel House, Robert Powers,

Henry and John DeCamp, and Benjamin Smith—erected the framing, constructed the exterior

walls, and shingled the gabled roof, but a shortage of funds delayed laying the floors until 1793.

The rest of the interior was not completed until several years later. A “substantial pale fence”

was authorized for the perimeter of the public square and the meetinghouse ten years

later.9Fig. 1.6. Bird’s-eye view looking east from First and Congress Streets, showing

(clockwise from top left) the Rensselaer County Jail, first Rensselaer County Courthouse,

Moulton’s coffee house, and Presbyterian meetinghouse in 1798, all demolishedIn 1795

Howard Moulton, a distinguished Revolutionary War officer from Connecticut, erected a three-

story frame building of similar size behind the meetinghouse, with its gable end facing Second

Street. It was known as the Troy or Moulton’s coffee house; it had a ballroom and twenty-two

sleeping rooms and also housed the Masons’ Apollo Lodge. A quarter century later the wood

frame of the coffee house was incorporated into the new home of Emma Willard’s Troy Female

Seminary.10Meanwhile, early in 1792, the year after the new county of Rensselaer had been

carved out from the vast territory of Albany County, Troy residents coalesced around a new

economic opportunity: if it were selected as the seat of Rensselaer County government, Troy

would naturally attract more settlers and more commerce. The new county would, of course,

need a courthouse; a jail would also be required. To avoid showing any partiality to Troy or its

rival Lansingburgh, and to save the county some money, state legislators from Rensselaer

County decided that whichever village raised the most money for the new courthouse would

win the designation of county seat. To the astonishment of Lansingburgh residents, Troy

promoters subscribed considerably more than their competitors had raised. The state

legislature declared Troy the winner. The legislators appointed five commissioners to oversee

construction, contract with builders, and purchase building materials.11In March 1793 Jacob D.

Vanderheyden, one of the five commissioners, donated three building lots at the southeast



corner of Second and Congress Streets as the site for the new courthouse and jail.

Construction of the courthouse began immediately. A later drawing shows it as a two-story

brick structure, with a hipped roof and a cupola, where a bell made in New York City was hung.

The main entrance, facing Second Street, was flanked by two columns supporting a pediment;

an elegant Palladian-style window illuminated the second floor. The Court of General Sessions

of the Peace met in the courthouse for the first time in November 1794. The jail was a separate

brick building located behind the courthouse, its windowless north wall abutting Congress

Street and its entranceway facing a fenced yard with a whipping post and stocks. The windows

above the entrance were secured with iron bars, and a spire rose above the hipped

roof.12WAREHOUSES, SHOPS, AND A PUBLIC SQUAREThe wheat grown on farms in the

upper Hudson, Mohawk, and Champlain Valleys was integral to Troy’s early economy. To

accommodate this trade, numerous storehouses, built of wood with capacious lofts, were

constructed on the west side of River Street; bags of grain could be hoisted up from farm

wagons into the warehouses, weighed, and then stored in bins. When it came time to ship the

wheat to customers downriver, it was funneled in bulk directly into the holds of waiting river

vessels, thereby avoiding costly rebagging and packing onto carts. Other merchants on River

Street dealt in lumber, pot and pearl ashes, butter, and cheese.13In the early 1790s most

shops and houses in the village were located on lots facing River, First, and Second Streets.

The land east of Second Street was still undeveloped. Many of these early buildings were

constructed of timber, rather than masonry; the residences, in particular, were said to have

been “slightly built.” In a letter to a friend, Eunice Pawling described what Troy was like when

she had arrived in 1792. There were, she wrote, “about twenty respectable stores, several of

them three and four stories, built for storing grain.” Opposite, on the east side of River Street

were dwellings occupied by merchants who had families. Initially she had lived in a rented

house with an unfenced yard and dried laundry “on the scrub-oaks near the back door.” The

designation of Troy as the county seat in 1793 “increased the popularity of Troy,” she

remembered, “and people came in from the country, and many from Lansingburgh ‘slipped

away’ before their neighbors knew it.”14By 1796, however, the new settlers had erected several

dwellings and stores made of brick; of these, today only 12 and 22 Second Street, since

remodeled, survive. Perhaps the most impressive building was the brick mansion that Jacob D.

Vanderheyden had built in 1794 for his family at the edge of the village on what is now the west

side of Eighth Street, just south of the future site of the Church of the Holy Cross (figure 1.7).

Situated partway up the hill, the mansion was a substantial two-story building with a hipped

roof and four chimneys; the facade, five bays wide with a large arched window over the center

entrance, faced west, overlooking the village and the river.15Fig. 1.7. Jacob D. Vanderheyden

residence, west side of Eighth Street south of Grand Street, 1794, demolishedTroy’s growth

prompted Jacob D. Vanderheyden to donate more land to the village in May 1796 “for the

advancement of the interests and convenience of the Inhabitants.” The first transfer consisted

of three lots at the southwest corner of Second and Congress Streets “for the use of a Public

square” or as a site for a public school or academy; this is now the east half of Sage Park. He

also donated land at the foot of Fulton Street for a public shipyard and two lots for public burial

grounds, since the private burial grounds were by then no longer adequate. One of the burial

grounds was located at the southeast corner of Third and State Streets, the space now known

as Barker Park; the second extended west from what is now the northwest corner of State

Street and Seventh Avenue. This parcel was, however, never used for a cemetery; instead, it

became the site of the Lancasterian school. In addition, Vanderheyden officially conveyed all

the streets and alleys that had appeared on Flores Bancker’s 1787 map, so that the village



trustees “may be better enabled to enact and enforce all and every necessary law and

regulation respecting the improving, cleaning, and keeping the same in repair.”16A fire in

December 1797 that destroyed two stores prompted the establishment of the first fire company

early the next year and a trip to New York City to purchase a secondhand hand-powered fire

engine; when filled with water by a bucket brigade, it could pump a small stream of water to the

top of a two-story structure. A small frame firehouse was built on Second Street just south of

the courthouse for the engine.17Meanwhile, the Vanderheyden farms to the north and south of

the settlement had been laid out into building lots in 1793, and the groves of pines and oaks

around the homesteads were cleared. Most of the houses were still located on River and First

Streets, with a few others on Second and Third Streets; warehouses and stores lined River

Street. The settlement was officially incorporated as a village in February 1798.18At the end of

the eighteenth century Troy could boast about its own post office and newspapers, which not

only provided national news but also enabled local merchants to promote their goods.

Interspersed among the advertisements for such items as silver thimbles, lottery tickets, and

barrels of shad were notices for building materials. Former Lansingburgh merchants George

and Benjamin Tibbits, for instance, announced in 1798 that they had just received at their

store, at the corner of Congress and River Streets, “a quantity of Philadelphia HOOP IRON” for

making nails. Their next-door neighbor Samuel Gale Jr. announced that he had for sale a “large

and general Assortment” of paints, many of which were available as dry pigments and also

ground in oil. In addition to red and white lead, Gale offered Spanish brown, yellow ochre,

verdigris, spruce yellow, Dutch pink, and Prussian blue pigments. In November 1799 Albany-

based booksellers Thomas, Andrews and Pettiman opened a store in Troy; it carried a wide

selection of titles, including books on architecture.19CHAPTER 2OPENING DECADESOF

THE NINETEENTHCENTURYFROM VILLAGE TO YOUNG CITYThe years leading up to

Lafayette’s visit in 1824 were largely dominated by impressive growth. Between 1785 and

December 1800, for example, the number of dwellings increased from two to three hundred,

and the population had grown from only fifteen to 1,802, a rate that the Northern Budget, an

important Troy newspaper, claimed had “but seldom been witnessed in the United States.”1In

February 1806, little more than five years later, a ward-by-ward census tallied 2,955

inhabitants, including seventy-nine slaves and eighty-nine free blacks, and there were now

about 471 dwellings. In addition, there were ninety-seven stores and warehouses, some

occupied by two merchants, plus mechanics’ shops and a host of stables and other

outbuildings. Forty of these structures had been built in 1805 alone, and another thirty were put

up between February and May 1806. According to one report, during those months “the influx

of people, who have fixed their residence here, has been greater than in any former spring.”

The population at that point was estimated at 3,200. Among the new arrivals were more New

Englanders and more merchants from Lansingburgh.2Most of the buildings in the village were

still located along River, First, Second, and Third Streets. The lots facing these four

thoroughfares were generally 50 feet wide, so owners were able to build two or sometimes

even three buildings on each lot. To the east, Fourth Street now had “several buildings and

many inhabitants,” and “several new and good buildings” were “soon to be put up there, as the

lots are taken up and considered very valuable.” There were as yet few dwellings on what are

now Fifth and Sixth Avenues.3An English traveler, John Lambert, took in this development

when he visited in 1807, calling Troy “now a place of considerable importance” and predicting

that if its extensive trade with upstate New York and Vermont continued over the next twenty

years, Troy would “rival the old established city of Albany”; indeed, he continued, Troy’s

prosperity was “already looked upon with an eye of jealousy” by Albanians. Lambert found Troy



to be “a well built town, consisting chiefly of one street of handsome red brick houses,” along

with stores, warehouses, shops, and “several excellent inns and taverns.” The houses, he

continued, “are all new, are lofty, and built with much taste and simplicity, though convenience

and accommodation seem to have guided the architect more than ornament.” He applauded

the “deep red brick, well pointed” that gave the “buildings an air of neatness and cleanliness

seldom met with in old towns.”4Along with the growing population came the construction of

additional public buildings. The first market house, opened in 1800, had been a modest

structure—a frame building, just 20 by 40 feet in plan, erected in the middle of State Street just

west of Second Street. In 1806 the village trustees appropriated $1,000 to remove that

structure and purchase a lot at the northwest corner of State and Third Streets “for the erection

of a suitable building” for a new market. In 1812 the state legislature authorized county

supervisors to raise $1,500 “by tax for the purpose of erecting and completing a fire proof

office for the use of the County Clerk”; it was to be located near the courthouse. Four years

later a building was erected for a Lancasterian school at the northwest corner of State and

Seventh Streets; it housed about three hundred students. A third fire company, known as the

Washington Volunteer Fire Company of Troy, was established in 1812; a more technologically

advanced engine with a gooseneck pipe was purchased in New York City. The company’s

engine house was built on the west side of Fourth Street, just above Fulton Street.5Several

congregations built new church buildings during the first decade of the nineteenth century, and

they were all still in use when Lafayette arrived in 1824. In 1805 the First Particular Baptist

Church erected a small church on a lot on the east side of Third Street between State and

Congress Streets, next to the burial ground (figure 2.1). In July 1804, with the financial support

of Trinity Church in Lower Manhattan, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church laid the cornerstone of a

brick building at the northwest corner of Congress and Third Streets (figure 2.2). Construction

was completed early the next year. The design has been attributed to Philip Hooker, the Albany-

based architect who had earlier the same year supplied a design for Trinity Episcopal Church

in Lansingburgh. St. Paul’s had tall, two-story round-arched windows, a central entrance tower

facing south onto Congress Street, and an octagonal bell tower; the building was enlarged and

a steeple added in 1819. The Friends’ Society of Troy purchased a building in 1807 at the

southwest corner of Fourth and State Streets; a few years earlier the Friends had converted it

from a “double tenement house, built of wood and in an unfinished condition” into a modest

Quaker meetinghouse (figure 2.3). On Christmas Day 1808 Jacob D. Vanderheyden conveyed

to the Methodist Episcopal Church two lots on the north side of State Street next to Williams

Street, the alley between Fourth and Fifth Streets; the next year the congregation constructed

a two-story church building there.6Fig. 2.1. First Baptist Church, 82 Third Street, 1805,

demolishedFig. 2.2. St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, northwest corner of Third and Congress

Streets, 1804–1805, enlarged 1819, demolishedFig. 2.3. Friends’ Society of Troy

meetinghouse, southwest corner of Fourth and State Streets, demolishedIndustrialists were

also investing in Troy. A gazetteer of New York State published in 1813 claimed that “Few, if

any, of the Towns on the Hudson, enjoy greater facilities for manufactures than Troy,” noting

especially its abundant waterpower. In addition to a ropewalk, these enterprises included a

“rolling and slitting mill, an extensive cotton and woolen factory, a paper-mill, carding machine,

fulling-mill, a manufactory of firearms, and one also of shovels and spades, beside several nail-

works, a distillery, and several grain and saw-mills.” The Troy Iron and Nail Factory, which was

powered by the Wynantskill, was in 1812 “manufacturing an excellent quality of cut nails, which

were offered for sale by the keg or ton.”7As transportation networks grew, Troy became more

interconnected with other parts of the state, not only in terms of trade and transportation but



also in terms of new ideas and fashions. Robert Fulton’s steamboat, the Clermont, had first

docked in Albany in 1807 and was soon making regularly scheduled trips to New York City.

Five years later another steamboat, operated by Fulton and Robert R. Livingston, the Fire-Fly,

began travelling twice a day between Albany and Troy. Steamboat service was improved in

1825 when the Chief Justice Marshall, operated by the Troy Steamboat Company, began

service between New York and Troy; on one round trip in early September 1828, it had carried

443 passengers to New York and 372 on its return, including 114 women. In the 1820s stages

were making daily trips between Troy and Schenectady and thrice-weekly trips to Boston; in

the summer coaches took vacationers from Troy to Ballston Spa and Saratoga.8Population

growth demanded more physical infrastructure. In the late eighteenth century residents had

adopted some fire-prevention measures by digging wells and installing pumps near

intersections. Early dwellings probably had their own wells and cisterns along with cesspits for

wastewater. The earliest water system for the village, developed to supplement these facilities,

utilized wood pipes to carry water from a spring-fed reservoir on a farm east of the village.

Around 1800 the Aqueduct Water-Works began supplying water from a spring partway up the

west side of Mount Ida, again using wood pipes (figure 2.4). The Earthen Conduit Company of

Troy, incorporated in 1812, purchased the earlier company and supplied water to a broad area

of the village—from Division Street to Broadway and from River to Third Streets—but the pipes

had only a 1.5-inch bore, limiting subscribers’ use. Two years later the Conduit Company of

Troy adopted an important new technology—water pipes made of cast iron, which had been

manufactured in Salisbury, Connecticut. Troy was said to have been the second city, after

Philadelphia, to adopt cast-iron piping. The city took over the Troy Water Works in 1832; new

reservoirs were soon constructed on the Piscawenkill, west and east of Oakwood Avenue.

During the 1830s “every part of the city” was reportedly “drained by capacious sewers.”9Fig.

2.4. Aqueduct Water-Works office, ca. 1806, and Arba Read Steam Fire Engine Company,

1860, northwest corner of Third and State Streets, both demolishedOther evidence of Troy’s

growth appears in the village records dating from the early 1800s. In 1805 village officials

agreed to have wood signs lettered with street names and placed at selected intersections. The

following year the village, which by then extended from the Poestenkill to the south boundary of

the village of Lansingburgh, was divided into four wards. Civic-minded property owners

organized a subscription to transform the triangular lot at the intersection of Broadway and

River and Second Streets from a clutter of dwellings, shops, and a saloon into a public space,

which, despite its shape, was officially named Washington Square in 1818; it was later

embellished with a “three-basin marble fountain.” One local commentator, in noting how well

the “streets were generally pitched and graded,” also mentioned that the “uniformity in the

location of buildings, in reference to the line of the streets and alleys, was enforced.” “No town

in the country at so early a period of its existence,” he claimed, “had succeeded better in

enforcing regulations calculated to improve its appearance and promote cleanliness, health

and comfort.”10In 1810 Troy’s population stood at 3,895. A gazetteer of New York State

published in 1813 reported that in addition to 120 stores, there were then about four hundred

dwellings in the village; a “large proportion” of them were built of wood and were deemed “large

and elegant.” There was by now also a “considerable number” of brick houses, some of which

survive today, altered but with their Flemish-bond brickwork (a pattern of alternating headers

and stretchers), splayed window lintels, and brownstone foundations generally intact, such as

20 and 22 First Street. The Wool house, still at 75 First Street but heavily remodeled, and the

Dickinson house, which once stood at 19 Second Street, had blind arcades enriching their

facades. There were two new banks, the Farmers’ Bank and the Bank of Troy, which were



headquartered side-by-side on First Street in “brick, handsome edifices” described as being

“very ornamental.” Like nearly all early commentary, this account remarked on the street plan

of the village, writing that “no Town on the Hudson is laid out with better taste or judgment, and

no one appears to better advantage.” By this time Troy ranked “in wealth, and in trade” as third

in the state, spurred in part by the demands for provisions and whiskey needed by the U.S.

Army in the north during the War of 1812 and by business generated by the “infantry, artillery

and wagon trains” that passed through the village before crossing the river at Lansingburgh.

On April 12, 1816, through an act of the state legislature, the village of Troy officially became a

city.11A map of Troy published in 1818 by John Klein delineates not only the streets and

individual lot numbers but also many downtown landmarks—the courthouse and jail, the

“public square” immediately to the west, the five churches and two banks, the burial ground at

State and Third Streets, and the public market (figure 2.5). Facing Washington Street, barely a

block from the riverfront and the lower ferry, was the large residence of Albert Pawling, Troy’s

first mayor; its gardens and orchards covered a full city block. The Poestenkill was dotted with

mills, and a nearby millrace ran along the south edge of the map. Two breweries sat at the

easternmost edge of the city between Division and Ferry Streets.12Fig. 2.5. Map of the City of

Troy, published by John Klein, 1818The Lancasterian school was shown on the map as a large

building north of State Street and east of Sixth Avenue. Southeast of the school, north of

Congress Street and facing west toward the river, was the Federal-style mansion of George

Tibbits, with a long expanse of outbuildings, parterre gardens, and a large orchard. Just a block

north of the school was the late eighteenth-century residence of the late Jacob D.

Vanderheyen, also embellished with parterres. Most impressive of all, however, was the

mansion of Philip Heartt sitting atop Mount Ida, which afforded views up and down the Hudson

Valley (figure 2.6). His estate was approached by a drive leading south from Congress Street

and around the edge of the hill; at the front was an allée of trees, and in the rear were large

gardens and vast orchards. Heartt was listed in later city directories as a farmer.13Fig. 2.6.

Tibbits residence and Philip Heartt estate, Mount Ida, detail from Map of the City of Troy,

published by John Klein, 1818, demolishedThe indications of growing sophistication suggested

by the Klein map are supported by the observations of a traveler who passed through Troy

during the fall of 1819. Troy “is a beautiful city,” he wrote, “handsomely built, and regularly laid

out; its appearance is very neat.” It had, furthermore, an “intelligent and polished population,

and a large share of wealth.”14VAIL HOUSEAmong the most impressive structures under

construction at that time was the dwelling at 46 First Street, known today as Vail House, the

home of the president of The Sage Colleges (figures 2.7, 2.8). General David Thomas, a Troy

resident who had earlier lived in Salem, New York, and had served as a U.S. congressman,

had assembled the three lots on which the house now stands by April 1817, in time for

construction to be well underway that same year. In February 1820 Thomas transferred the

newly completed house, “in consideration of the natural affection he bears to them,” to his

daughter, Jane, and her husband, George Vail, who had been married in 1813; in return, they

were to pay Thomas $200 annually during his lifetime. Jane Vail was known as a devoted

benefactor of the Troy Orphan Asylum, whose residents she entertained in her parlor on New

Year’s Day. George Vail was a partner with his brother in a successful wholesale dry-goods

business in Troy and later a banker; after his retirement in 1835 he purchased a farm north of

the city, where he bred celebrated short-horned cattle imported from England. Jane Vail died in

1866; her husband remained in the house until his death six years later.15Fig. 2.7. Vail House,

46 First Street, 1817–1820Fig. 2.8. Vail House, plan of first floor in 1934Neither the architect

nor the builders of this house have been identified, but they clearly were highly skilled



designers and contractors, and they created a handsome, generously proportioned building.

General Thomas was well traveled and would have been familiar with residential design in

other cities. The house that he built for the Vails sits well above grade, on a high basement

faced with carefully tooled brownstone; the brick walls are laid up in Flemish bond. The window

lintels are enriched with a Greek key pattern, and there is a fanlight at the top of each gable-

end wall to illuminate the attic. The stoop has a double flight of stairs, unusual in Troy, with

graceful wrought-iron railings; at the landing is a grille with a circle-and-scroll motif. Inside, the

first-floor hallway, nearly half the width of the building, has a spectacular circular stairway that

rises to the third floor (figure 2.9). South of the hall are a drawing room and a dining room,

which is oval in plan. The kitchen and servants’ sitting room were in the basement. Old

photographs show a porch with louvered shutters overlooking the garden on the north side of

the house.16Fig. 2.9. Vail House, entrance hallIn 1873, the year after the death of his father,

George Vail, the Troy Daily Times reported that David Thomas Vail “is remodeling the old

homestead on the corner of First and Congress Streets for a winter residence for himself” (his

summer residence was River View on Mount Ida, designed in the 1850s by New York City

architect Charles F. Anderson). D. Thomas Vail had engaged the well-known New York

architect George B. Post to undertake the alterations, not a surprising choice since Vail was

closely involved in the construction of the new Troy Savings Bank, then being erected to Post’s

designs. The remodeling included an addition at the east end of the house to accommodate

Vail’s library, but it was undertaken only after some disagreements between the client and the

architect (figure 2.10). In May 1873 Post had sent Vail plans for a scheme “constructed of oak,

and ash panels” and carvings to be “engraved and filled with body colors (black, dark green, &

Red.).” Vail replied that Post’s office “must have entirely misunderstood my wishes as I have a

library consisting of over 1500 Volumes I wish to provide for and in not an expensive manner,

at least nothing like the expensive style” that Post had proposed. Vail claimed that he could not

shelve half of his volumes in that scheme; the character of the ceiling was also too expensive.

The architects responded with revised drawings, explaining that the “whole available space is

taken up with shelving & no plan can be made to give more shelf room.” The design of the

present library was presumably worked out with Post.17Fig. 2.10. George B. Post, Vail House

library addition, 1873The Vail house was deeded to Russell Sage College in 1938, but Mary

Warren Vail continued to reside there until her death in 1952. The deed carried a preservation-

minded provision that it be used as home of the president, faculty, or administrators of the

college and that it “be preserved by the College in as nearly its present architectural condition”

as was “reasonably practicable.” The house was first occupied by the president of Russell Sage

in 1953.18THE FIRE OF 1820In 1816, at the time that Troy became a city, new fire-protection

regulations had gone into effect. Every household was required to keep a certain number of

leather fire buckets on hand, depending on the number of fireplaces or stoves in the dwelling: a

house having just one or two fireplaces or stoves, for instance, was to have just one fire bucket,

while those with eight to ten sources of heat were to have five buckets. Similarly, the number of

buckets kept by mercantile establishments was related to the number of stories of its buildings:

two-story buildings were to have two buckets; four-story buildings were to have five buckets. In

addition, the three volunteer fire companies each had a hand-operated fire engine, which

would pump water supplied by the fire buckets and street-side pumps onto a burning

structure.19These measures, however, could not contain the flames that erupted on June 20,

1820, in a stable in the alley between River and First Streets, just north of Congress Street and

the Presbyterian church (figure 2.11). Fanned by a fresh breeze from the south, the fire spread

north “with frightful rapidity” for two blocks, igniting rooftops and burning for more than six



hours. Everything in its path—from the river to the west side of First Street as far as the

juncture of River and First Streets—was consumed, except for the Bank of Troy, located at 17

First Street. There were no serious injuries, but as one newspaper reported, the “best part of

Troy is laid in ruins.” A quarter of the city was destroyed. “Desolation,” stated another paper,

“covers that which was its fairest, most populous and wealthy quarter.”20Fig. 2.11. Field of the

fire of 1820News accounts of the fire provide a snapshot of the building stock of the city at that

time. The west side of River Street had been the site of warehouses, grocery and hardware

stores, a bookstore and bindery, and factories making stoves, jewelry, tin ware, and hats; some

of these structures were built of brick, but many were wood. They rose from the level of the

river wharfs for two to six stories. The east side of River Street had been densely filled with

similarly diverse occupants; there were stores occupied by merchants selling shoes, books, dry

goods, and groceries; other buildings housed a bakery, a saddlery, a chair factory, a milliner,

and shops occupied by a coppersmith, a locksmith, and a shoemaker, as well as many

dwellings. Like those across River Street, many of these structures were wood, but some were

masonry. P. Heartt and Sons, for instance, lost their “three-story elegant brick store, filled with

hardware from the cellar to the garret.” The Troy Library, founded in 1800, lost the “best part” of

its modest collection. Many of the houses and offices on First Street that burned were wood,

but the fire swept away brick buildings as well. In all, about ninety-three structures were

destroyed, including sixty-nine stores and houses, twelve stables, and a like number of “wood-

houses.” Some ruins were still smoldering two weeks later.21One newspaper commented that

without the help of the firemen from the Watervliet Arsenal and from Albany, Lansingburgh, and

Waterford who had dragged their engines over miles of dusty roads, the 1820 fire “would

probably have consumed nearly the whole city.” On July 8 the common council directed the city

clerk to prepare an ordinance prohibiting the construction of “any Dwelling House Store Work

Shop or office or any other building the parts of which shall be more than ten feet in height” in

most parts of the city “unless the same shall be built of Stone or Brick with out causing the

Walls of the same to be well & sufficiently filled in with brick from the Sills to the plates.” The

council passed the ordinance on July 20, a month after the fire.22TROY FEMALE SEMINARY

AND RENSSELAER INSTITUTEThe city was remarkably quick to recover from the 1820 fire. A

story published in the Troy Post seven months after the fire stated that the “amount of business

transacted in this city during the last fall and present winter far exceeds what could have been

expected,” with “hundreds of sleighs from the north and west daily” crowding the streets “for

several weeks.” Twenty-five new buildings were put up before the end of 1820, and by January

1821 plans were underway to start construction of even more structures. The Post predicted

that the burned area would be rebuilt with “buildings much superior in construction and value to

those which were destroyed” and that “other parts of the city will be improved by the erection of

substantial buildings.” A later history recounted that “in a few weeks the foundations of

numerous buildings were laid, and before the close of the following season the desolations

were repaired and Troy rose from its ashes, beautiful in its appearance, invigorated in its

enterprise, and the value of its property increased.”23Among the city’s new residents was

Emma Willard, who in 1821 accepted an invitation to move her school for girls to Troy. She had

established a school in Middlebury, Vermont, in 1814 and then moved it to Waterford in 1819,

but the state funding that she needed to remain in Waterford did not materialize. When the City

of Troy agreed to raise $4,000 through a tax levy and provide additional private financial

support, Mrs. Willard decided to relocate. The city purchased the former Moulton coffee house,

the large three-story structure on Second Street across from the courthouse, and stripped it

down to the wood frame and plank floors. The walls were rebuilt with brick, and the rooms laid



out to Mrs. Willard’s specifications, including classrooms, dormitory rooms, and space for a

dining room, kitchen, and laundry (figures 2.12, 2.13). The school was known as the Troy

Female Seminary. The initial faculty consisted of eight women, and there were ninety students,

many from Troy but also others from as far away as Georgia, South Carolina, and Ohio. The

school flourished in Troy, and it had no equal in the United States: it offered a rigorous

academic curriculum unavailable to young women elsewhere. By 1846 it could boast that it had

“educated about six thousand young ladies” and “furnished teachers and principals for many of

the most distinguished schools that have arisen in every part of the union.”24Fig. 2.12. Troy

Female Seminary, view across Seminary Park from Second and Congress Streets,

demolishedFig. 2.13. Troy Female Seminary, at left, and First Presbyterian Church, at rightNot

long after Emma Willard had settled her seminary in Troy, Amos Eaton—a surveyor, chemist,

physicist, botanist, geologist, and educator based in Troy—wrote to Stephen Van Rensselaer,

the last patroon of of the Manor of Rensselaerswyck and the state’s largest landowner,

requesting financial support for another new school. A widely experienced educator, Eaton

most recently had been lecturing on science to adults at the Troy Lyceum and to young women

at the Troy Female Seminary. Van Rensselaer had also been involved with education for a long

time, having been a trustee of Union and Rutgers colleges, as well as the first president of the

Albany Academy. He had financed Eaton’s geological survey of lands along the Erie Canal,

which had been published in the spring of 1824.25Now, in a letter written in November 1824,

most likely developed with Eaton’s assistance, Van Rensselaer announced that he had

established a school in Troy, “for the purpose of instructing persons, who may choose to apply

themselves, in the application of science to the common purposes of life.” Its primary purpose

would be “to qualify teachers for instructing the sons and daughters of farmers and mechanics,

by lectures or otherwise, in the application of experimental chemistry, philosophy and natural

history, to agriculture, domestic economy, the arts and manufactures.”26Eaton became the first

full professor, and classes were set to begin in January 1825. Van Rensselaer had arranged for

the school to occupy the former Farmers’ Bank, or the Old Bank Place, which was situated at

the corner of River and Middleburgh Streets, and which he had deemed “advantageously

located among farmers and mechanics” (figure 2.14). Eaton set about remodeling the building

to accommodate space for lectures, laboratories, a library, living quarters for his family, and an

observatory for astronomy atop the roof. When the first board of trustees met, they formally

named it the Rensselaer School; it was renamed the Rensselaer Institute in 1832 and later

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI).27Fig. 2.14. Farmers’ Bank, or Old Bank Place,

northwest corner of River and Middleburgh Streets, 1801, demolishedSeeking a location closer

to central Troy, the school moved in 1834 to the former home of Jacob D. Vanderheyden and

his family; this building would again provide living quarters for the Eatons, as well as

schoolrooms and laboratories for both male and female students. However, in 1841 the school

moved back to its quarters in the bank building, where Eaton died the next year. In 1844 the

city donated to the institution the two-story former Infant School, which had been erected in

1828 at the northeast corner of Sixth and State Streets. The Institute continued to occupy that

building until it was destroyed in the Great Fire of 1862.28TROY AT THE TIME OF

LAFAYETTE’S VISIT IN 1824Meanwhile, by the early 1820s, Troy’s industrialists and

merchants were benefitting from better transportation networks. In 1819 a ferryboat powered

by two horses had begun carrying passengers from the foot of Ferry Street to West Troy in just

four minutes. Access to northern markets via the Champlain Canal was greatly enhanced in

1823, when a dam and sloop lock were built across the Hudson near the north end of Troy. The

most transformational change, however, occurred in October of the same year, when the



eastern terminus of the Erie Canal was opened at Albany. Once the side-cut lock opposite Troy

that connected the canal with the Hudson was opened in November, freight could cross the

river and be loaded or unloaded readily at Troy wharves.29In September 1824 Lafayette had

travelled through these side-cut locks in the packet boat that had brought him from Albany; his

party was then towed across the river to Troy “to martial and patriotic airs” played by musicians

onboard. Lafayette disembarked at the foot of Ferry Street and climbed into a “superb

Barouche,” an open carriage “drawn by a pair of beautiful brown horses.” He rode up Ferry

Street, then turned north onto First Street, passing the Presbyterian meetinghouse and no

doubt catching sight of the courthouse and jail. All along his route, according to the Troy

Sentinel, the streets were “filled with admiring, and grateful throngs, pressing along to catch

another and another look at the illustrious visitor”; other admirers peered down from upper-

story windows. As his carriage proceeded through the village, Lafayette would have seen many

of the new buildings that had been erected after the 1820 fire. There were by then “991

buildings within the limits of the city,” and the population stood at nearly 8,000.30Lafayette’s

procession halted at the Troy House, an inn and tavern long operated by Platt Titus at the

corner of First and River Streets, which had survived the 1820 fire (figure 2.15). In the front

parlor Lafayette told guests that “this city is a happy illustration of the blessings of liberty

secured to you by your excellent constitution” and recalled again that when he “was formerly in

this country, there was but one house on the spot where now stands this splendid city.” He

spoke to the crowds outside from a second-floor balcony fashioned with an archway where a

live eagle was tethered and then climbed the stairs to the top floor and St. John’s Hall, the “new

assembly room” recently dedicated by the Masons, where a “superb cold collation” was served.

Lafayette’s next stop was the Troy Female Seminary, where, under an arbor decked with

evergreens and flowers, he was greeted by Eunice Pawling on behalf of the women of Troy and

then presented to Emma Willard, her faculty, and two hundred students; the school chorus,

saluting him as “Father, Friend” moved him to tears with a song written by Mrs. Willard for the

occasion. His carriage then returned to the ferry, past more crowds and soldiers who had once

served with him. Lafayette returned to Troy and the Troy Female Seminary again in 1825. A

century later Lafayette’s first visit to Troy was celebrated in a mural by David C. Lithgow above

the proscenium arch at Proctor’s Theatre on Fourth Street.31Fig. 2.15. Troy House, northeast

corner of First and River Streets, ca. 1820s, demolishedTroy’s growth is also apparent in a

decision made by the common council in 1829 to number downtown buildings. The committee

in charge recommended that “it would be well to have the even Numbers on one side of the

Street, and the Odd Ones on the other So far as it can consistently [be] done.” The numerals

themselves were to “be painted yellow on a black Ground on Tin plates, and affixed up at the

expense of the City.” A payment made to Eleazer G. Woolsey, a Troy painter and glazier,

indicated that he had created 1,150 number plates, suggesting that there were then about that

many buildings then in the city. The first city directory was published that year, perhaps not

coincidentally, since the inclusion of the house numbers would make the directory much more

useful.32An account of the city published in this first directory commented on the building stock

at that time. Nearly all commerce was conducted on River Street, so that “the remainder of the

city exhibits the tranquil aspect and noiseless quiet, which are seldom found but in the country.

Many of the buildings, particularly those recently erected, are spacious and elegant, while

nearly all are remarkable for the neatness and propriety of their construction. It may, perhaps,

be thought that too great a portion are of wood; but provision has been wisely made against

the too rapid increase of such tenements in the future. A great improvement has recently been

made in the appearance of the public buildings” (figure 2.16). Among those “improvements”



was the construction of a new Episcopal church.33Fig. 2.16. Troy from Mount [Olympus], ca.

1827BUILDING ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCHIn the late 1820s several very important

downtown buildings were being planned. The first of these was a new sanctuary for St. Paul’s

Episcopal Church. Early in 1826 the vestry agreed to test the viability of raising funds for a new

building by circulating a “Subscription Paper,” and by the end of February a committee of the

vestry was investigating what building lots might be purchased. By mid-March the group had

made its recommendation: three lots at the northeast corner of State and Third Streets. In

September 1826 the wardens and vestry appointed a five-member building committee

composed of three important men named Nathan—Nathan Dauchy, Nathan Bouton, and

Nathan Warren—along with Lewis Richards and Jacob Bishop. This group was authorized to

proceed with building the new church “according to such plan and of such dimensions as they

shall deem most for the interest of the Congregation, and to make Contracts and employ such

persons as may be necessary for that purpose.” The existing buildings on the site were to be

sold at auction and moved. The old brick church, located at the corner of Congress and Third

Streets, was eventually sold to the congregation of St. John’s Episcopal Church.34Original

drawings for St. Paul’s have not been located, but still preserved in the church archives is the

construction contract, dated December 21, 1826, between the building committee and the

contractors—masons Peter Stewart and James McFarlane and carpenters Farquhar McRae

and John Corey. They were “to Build, Erect, Finish and Complete a Stone Gothic Church.” No

architect’s name was mentioned in the contract; instead, the design, as well as the construction

of the new building, was, with only a few exceptions, “to be the same in all respects as the

Episcopal Church in the city of New Haven in the State of Connecticut.” Today known as Trinity

Episcopal Church and located on the New Haven Green, this building had been constructed in

1814–1816 to the designs of architect Ithiel Town, and it was one of the very earliest examples

of the Gothic Revival style in America (figure 2.17). The wardens and vestrymen of Trinity,

pleased with the church that Town had designed, provided a letter of recommendation for him,

stating that the “workmanship and style of architecture” of the church “are surpassed by but

few if any buildings of that kind in the United States”; Town was, they continued, “an Architect

of superior taste, talent, and attainments.”35Fig. 2.17. “New Haven, Conn., Comprising a View

of the Episcopal and Presbyterian Churches, Statehouse and Yale College,” 1831, with Trinity

Episcopal Church at leftAccording to the contract, the “main body” of the Troy church was to be

the same length as the one in New Haven, but the width was to be 70 feet, not 74. The

thickness of the exterior walls was to follow the dimensions of those at Trinity, but they were not

to be of brownstone; instead, the walls of the Troy church were to be constructed of

Amsterdam limestone. The cut stone used for the trim was to be “dressed in the same manner

as the corners of the New United States Arsenal” in Watervliet. The roof was to be covered

with “first quality pine shingles eighteen inches long and not more than five & half inches to the

weather” (figure 2.18). Inside, the New Haven model was also followed: the “best connecticut

lime” was to be used in the finish coats of plaster, and even the number of seats in the galleries

was to be identical. The large window at the east end of the Troy church, however, was to be 3

feet narrower. Galleries filled the area over the side aisles; springing from the columns and the

exterior walls were elaborate, fan-shaped vaults like those at New Haven (figure 2.19).36
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